1.. INTRODUCTION
================

The current method of tissue engineering is separate continuous techniques of scaffold fabrication and subsequent cell seeding, after a period of culture *in vitro*, implant the scaffolds into body to repair and reconstruct the defected tissue and organs. Such approaches are facing the limitation of non-uniform cell colonization, and the contact surface between scaffolds and cells is too small that making the cells in an unbalanced material and energy exchange environment, which reduced cell infiltration \[[@R1]\].

The process of electro spinning that permits generation of nan-fibers and scaffolds in large quantities that resemble the scale and fibrous nature of the native ECM, has recently experienced renewed interest for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine applications \[[@R2]-[@R5]\]. Through electro spun scaffold materials together with cells, the problem of poor cell infiltration was solved to some extent, and the nan-fibers have provided the cells with a bionic microenviron-ment. However, most electro spun cells died due to the tensile force, shearing force and other harmful forces generated from spinning process in combination with the exposure of cells to some toxic organic solvents, with only a few cells survived \[[@R6]\].

In the endeavor to directly handle cells by means of jets, laser guided writing (LGW), ink-jet printing (IJP), pressure assisted/driven jetting, has impulsively confirmed this process and has achieved some notable goals \[[@R7]\]. However, these studies have not affirmed the true live cell colonization \[[@R8]\]. In contrast, the bio-electrosprays has exploited a high intensity electric field driven process for the distribution of cell-containing droplets \[[@R9],[@R10]\].

Bio-electro spraying is one such non-contact direct jet-based methodology wherein a liquid medium is charged to several thousands of voltages and passed through a fine needle to be fragmented into micrometric droplets \[[@R11]\]. "Bio-electro spraying" a suspension of living cells can form micro-droplets of cells without causing any significant deleterious effects on treated cells at a molecular level and can generate fine micrometer sized cell-bearing droplets and process denser cell suspensions in comparison to those controls such as ink-jet printing and aerosol delivery \[[@R12]-[@R14]\]. However, the regulation of various parameters including voltage, flow rate, and distance of the needle from the collecting plate, as well as the influence of these parameters in relation to the droplet size of cell suspension have not yet been completely clarified.

In this paper, a micro integration approach of combining electro spinning and electrospray technology was put forward, which can not only prevent the cell damage from single electro spinning and the direct incorporation of living cells into nan scaffolds during electro spinning process would promote cell infiltration and evenly distributed in the structure. In addition, the relationship between different parameters of bio-electro spraying and droplet size of cell suspension was also explored, with a view to further reducing the droplet size to deposit a single living cell within a droplet.

2.. MATERIALS AND MATHODS
=========================

2.1. Material Preparation
-------------------------

PVA (MW=2000) was dissolved in deionized water to prepare the 8.8% PVA electro spinning solution. The subculture Human adipose stem cells (ASCs) of second generation were trypsin zed, 1000r/min centrifugal for 5min to prepare the cell suspension with a constant cell density of 4×10^6^ cells/ml. 5ml of ASCs cell suspension were mixed into 20ml of 8.8% PVA solution, as single electro spinning material.

2.2. Bio-Spraying ASCs Cells Concurrently With Electro Spinning PVA Solution
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. (**[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**), the micro integration technique is a side to side capillary configuration that located 6cm from the collecting plate. Using simultaneous approach to ensure an even distribution and high permeability of cells in nan-fiber scaffolds. ASCs suspension were pushed into a sterile stainless steel needle tube (inside diameter is 0.6mm, charged at 24KV) through sterile tubing with a precision pump at 250μl/min. At the same time, the PVA solution was forced at 20μl/min into a capillary that charged at 12KV. The collecting plate as the cathode (charged at 0 KV) was moving around on an x-y motion platform at the speed of 10cm/s. During the operation, a digital high-speed camera was used to observe the jetting process in real time.

2.3. Electro Spinning the Mixture of PVA and ASCs Cells
-------------------------------------------------------

The mixed solution of ASCs suspension and PVA solution was fed at 20μl/min using a precision pump through sterile syringes into a sterile capillary.

2.4. Viability and Proliferation of ASCs Cells
----------------------------------------------

### 2.4.1. Evaluation of cell morphology by SEM

The two scaffolds were washed with Phosphate buffer solution (PBS) for 2-3 times and then gradient dehydrated with 25 %, 50%, 75%, 85%, 95%, 100% alcohol solution in turns soaking for every five minutes, and gradient off alcohol using different ratios of ethanol/hex methyl diamine alkyl mixed solution (ethanol: hexamethyl diamine alkyl = 3:1, 1:1, 1:3, 0:1) in sequence soaking for every ten minutes. Finally, observed the cell morphology on scaffold by scanning electron microscope (Zeiss Auriga crossbeam system, Germany).

### 2.4.2. Live/Dead staining assay

Cell viability was monitored using Laser scanning confocal microscope (LSM710) after adding 1μl of staining A and 1μl of staining B on the scaffolds.

### 2.4.3. Evaluation of cell proliferation-MTT

Two samples were transferred into separate wells of a 6-well culture plate (NUNC, Roskilde, Denmark), added the MEM medium and 40 μl MTT solution (5mg/ml), 4 hours later, carefully aspirated the supernatant and added 420 μl DMSO. 100 ml of liquid was transferred into separate wells of a 96-well culture plate to measure the absorbance values (OD Value) with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (wavelength of 492 nm), recorded the results.

2.5. Investigation of Factors that Affect the Droplet Size
----------------------------------------------------------

Droplet size, one of the most critical parameters of bio-electrospray, is largely determining the resolution and uniformity of cells on the scaffold.

The single cell suspension was electro sprayed and monitored through a biological microscope connected to a monitoring camera (WAT-502A Watec Co.Ltd, Kanagawa, Japan) to determine the parameter conditions of stable spray. The used method is adding transformer oil on the bottom of a glass dish, and collecting the droplets directly in the spray field during the generation of the film. Saw the results with a microscope and then took an average diameter. By allowing only one parameter to change with others fixed to explore the effect of this changing parameter to droplet diameter. Among them, the calculation formula of sauter mean diameter (SMD) is \[[@R15]\]:

$d_{s} = {\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{N}{n_{i}d_{i}^{3}/{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{N}{n_{i}d_{i}^{2}}}}}$

Where, d~s~ is saunter mean droplet diameter; N is the number of all droplets seen; n~i~ is the number of droplets corresponding to the diameter of d~i~. 100 of droplet diameter of each sample is read randomly and then is the data processing.

3.. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
==========================

3.1. ASCs Viability and Morphology
----------------------------------

As shown in Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), the ASCs cells micro integrated PVA nan-fibers could be well attached to the surface and pore inner walls of the scaffolds, fully extended, fusiform and presented typical human adipose stem cells morphology. Cell growth around the material also had no abnormal, and cell morphology wasn't changed or disturbed. ASCs Cells dispersed in the nan-fibers, to some extent improved the resolution and uniformity of the scaffolds. While the viability of ASCs cells electro spun together with PVA are relatively rare, mostly rounded, and few cells had adipose stem cell morphology. Cell aggregation phenomenon was serious, uneven distribution, which caused the low resolution of scaffolds.

In Fig. (**[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), most micro integrated ASCs seeded on the scaffolds were survival while the viability of electro spun ASCs were significantly lower with most cells dead. The distribution of living cells in (**A**) was more uniform than (**B**), and the phenomenon of cell cluster could be observed in Fig. (**[3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**) which may be caused by artificially factors of non-uniform mixture during the material preparation of electro spinning.

3.2. ASCs Proliferation on Two Kinds of Scaffolds
-------------------------------------------------

MTT assay can indirectly reflect the number of living cells. Early in culture (1,2d) there was no significant difference of cell proliferation between integrated and electro spinning scaffolds, but in the mid-and late culture (3,4,5,6,7d) the difference became apparent. However, the OD value of the experimental group was always higher than the control group and was about two times to it in the seventh day (Fig. **[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

3.3. Droplet Size Research
--------------------------

In Fig. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), the droplets size decreased with the voltage increasing and the distance reducing. The droplet size was 770um (standard deviation: 267um) at the 16KV and 8cm, but it soon reduced to 72um (standard deviation: 15um) when the voltage increased to 25KV. At the 24KV and 10cm, the droplet size was 98um (standard deviation: 18um), and it reduced to 48um (standard deviation: 12um) with the distance reducing to 6cm (Fig. (**[5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**)). Reducing the distance and increasing the voltage may effectively improve the electric field intensity, which increased the surface adsorption and activity, reduced the surface tension and accordingly making the viscous resistance of the atomization decreased. However, the distance cannot too small so as not to affect the jetting efficiency.

The flow rate needs to match the applied voltage (Fig. (**[5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**)). With the large flow rate and small voltage, the cell suspension ejected from the top of the Taylor cone would reach the receiver scaffolds without been completed atomized, causing the too large droplet size. With the small flow rate and large voltage, however, the atomization efficiency would be reduced.

The finer the nozzle, the electric field was enhanced. The charged collision increased the extent of droplet division significantly, so that the droplet size decreased (Fig. (**[5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**)). Through the above analysis, the droplets size can be effectively controlled by properly adjusting the parameters of electrosprays and a near-mono distribution of droplets can be generated with no larger than 50um (standard deviation: 15um), which has some significant improvement in resolution and distribution evenness of cells on the scaffolds. Furthermore, to fabricate regenerated tissues with normal function and phenotypic expression, it is desired that cells be evenly distributed along the scaffold structure \[[@R14]\].

CONCLUSION
==========

There are several approaches to reconstruct synthetic tissue and organs, however in keeping with the demand for mimicking native microenvironments, advanced jet-based sciences have demonstrated the least number of steps (pre- and post-processing) required for directly forming three-dimensional, multi-cellular, fully functional constructs \[[@R15]\]. Bio-electrosprays and cell electro spinning, which are very closely related, are two recently unearthed jet-based routes for directly engineering living cells and organisms \[[@R16]\].

In this paper, the author developed a micro integration system of combining electro spinning and electro spraying technique to directly delivering living cells into simultaneously fabricated scaffolds, which demonstrated a promising way to produce cell-containing scaffolds that is superior to the single electro spinning technique.

In addition, the effect of different parameters of bio-electro spraying (voltage, flow rate, distance and needle inner diameter) on droplet size of cell suspension was investigated. The droplets with a near-mono distribution (\<50um) were able to be generated to deposit a single living cell within a droplet under the appropriate parameters. The combination could be a promising approach for building high cell density scaffold with cells uniformly distributed in the structure. This method might find future use in the fabrication of high cell density elastic tissue mimetic, blood vessels or other cardiovascular tissues.
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![Schematic of the micro integration system.](TOBEJ-9-133_F1){#F1}

![Morphology of ASCs cells on nan fiber scaffolds after seven days of culture: (A, B) prepared by integrating method and (C, D) made by single electro spinning technique. Within the red borders was a single ASCs cell, the red arrow was referring to the nanofiber scaffold.](TOBEJ-9-133_F2){#F2}

![Live/dead staining results: (A) ASCs micro integrated PVA nan-fibers and (B) electro spun ASCs cells encapsulated within PVA.](TOBEJ-9-133_F3){#F3}

![The growth curve of cells of each group.](TOBEJ-9-133_F4){#F4}

![Test results of droplet size in bio-electrospray cell suspension: (A) distance of the needle from the collecting plate, (B) flow rate and (C) the inner diameter of the needle.](TOBEJ-9-133_F5){#F5}
